
Candida Cleanser & Cell Wall Suppressor

CCWS Full & Family Treatment Packs

Zeoco & Em-Pro Supplements

Zeoco is composed of two organic compounds - zeolite and activated bamboo charcoal. 
Zeolites encapsulate toxins in a cage like structure and help expel them from the body, ideal 
for removing heavy metals such as mercury, cadmium, lead, arsenic, aluminium and tin. All 
of these are stored by the candida fungus and released during its death so it is important to 
expel them as fast as possible from your body. 
Activated Charcoal absorbs more poisons and toxins than any other substance known to man. 
It can absorb lead, acetate, strychnine, chlorine, mercury and etc. It absorbs these molecules 
and gases and renders them ineffective and harmless. It can also absorb thousands of times its 
own weight in harmful substances that you then naturally excrete when you go to the toilet. 

Directions for Use: Zeoco 
Zeoco does not need to be taken on a schedule. People have different levels of die-off and at 
different stages of the cleanse so there is no set time. Our advice is to take the zeoco capsule 
when die-off symptoms are particularly bad. You can take the Zeoco at any time during the 10 
days break if you start feeling poorly from the build up of toxins released by the dying fungus. 
If you need to take a zeoco during the 5 day ‘loading’ phase then make sure you leave at least 2 
hours between taking ccws and zeoco, this is to stop the zeoco absorbing the ccws treatment.  
For example: 8am ccws. 10am zeoco, 12 noon ccws

EM-PRO helps to eliminate compounds that produce ‘dis-ease’ in our bodies while 
simultaneously boosting out nutrition. An example of this support is the removal of 
nitrogenous waste in the intestinal tract via the bloodstream.  Nitrogenous wastes are 
utilized by the yeasts such as candida as nutrients. By increasing your beneficial micro flora 
with EM-PRO you reduce yeast growth and also help detox your body. 

Directions for Use: Em Pro
You can start Em Pro as soon as you receive it. Adults start to take 1/8 to 1/4 of a teaspoon, 
2X a day with meals. Mix with 1 cup of water or low calorie tea or juice. 
Take periodic 1 week break using this product - 1 week on, 1 week off.  
Once opened please keep in a refrigerator to prevent thin layer forming on liquid. 

Zeoco Detox Support for Candida die-off

Em-Pro Probiotic
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http://www.candidacurecenter.com/detox-products/zeoco/
http://www.candidacurecenter.com/detox-products/em-probiotic/
http://www.candidacurecenter.com/
http://www.candidacurecenter.com/

